
Evensong

1. Stand to begin O�ce
2. No confession or absolution (except during Lent)
3. A sentence of scripture
4. Chant Preces and lesser doxology (Gloria Patri) standing
5. Phos hilaron sung standing
6. Selection of the Psalter for the day sung standing
7. Be seated for �rst reading
8. First canticle sung standing
9. Be seated for second reading
10.Second canticle sung standing
11.NO CREED
12.Chant salutation
13.Chant Lord's Prayer (monotone)
14.Chant Su�rages B
15.Chant Three (3) collects (Remember to point the coilects for chanting):

a. Collect of the Day (usually of the previous Sunday's proper)
b. One of the collects appointed for evening prayer (BCP pgs. 69-70, or

t23-4)
c. Collect for mission (BCP pgs. 70-1 or 124-5)

16.O�ce hymn
17.Lector reads authorized intercessions
18.A Prayer of St. Chrysostom
19.Chant closing versicle and response
20.One closing scripture sentence said



Choral Morning Prayer

1. Stand to begin O�ce
2. One scripture sentence said
3. No confession or absolution (except during Lent)
4. Chant the Preces and the lesser doxology (Gloria Patri)
5. Invitatory Psalm sung
6. Selection of the Psalter for the day sung
7. Be seated for �rst reading
8. First canticle sung after the �rst reading, standing
9. Be seated for second reading
10.Second canticle sung after the second reading, standing
11.Chant Apostles' Creed standing (monotone)
12. Chant Salutation
13. Chant Lord's Prayer (monotone)
14. Chant su�rages A or B (musician selects with the Professor of Church
Music before service)
15. Chant three (3) collects (Remember to point the collects for chanting):

a. Collect of the Day (usually the previous Sunday's proper)
b. One of the collects appointed for morning prayer (BCP pgs. 56-7 RI,

or 98-100 RII)
c. Collect for mission (BCP pgs. 57-8 R[ or 100-1RII)

16. O�ce hymn
17 . Lector reads authorized intercessions
18. General Thanksgiving
19. Chant closing versicle and response
20. One closing scripture sentence said



Evening Prayer

1. Stand to begin O�ce
2. No confession or absolution (except during Lent)
3. Preces and lesser doxology (Gloria Patri)
4. Phos hilaron standing (maybe sung if music)
5. Selection of the Psalter for the day said sitting
6. Remain seated for �rst reading
7. First canticle after the �rst reading standing (See Appendix A in Ministry
Manual)
8. Be seated for second reading
9. Second canticle after the second reading standing (See Appendix A in
Ministry Manual)
10. NO CREED
1 1. Salutation and Lord's Prayer
12. O�ciant leads su�rages A or B
13. Three (3) collects:

a. Collect of the Day (usually the previous Sunday's proper)
b. One of the collects appointed for evening prayer (BCP pgs.69-70 RJ,

or 123-4 RII)
c. Collect for mission (BCP pgs. 70-1 RI or 124-5 RII)

14. Lector reads authorized intercessions
15. A Prayer of St. Chrysostom
16. Closing versicle and response
17. One closing scripture sentence said



Noonday Prayer

1. Stand to begin service
2. Preces and lesser doxology (Gloria pani)
3. Choose and lead one of the three psalms provided
4. Read one of the three short passages of Scripture
5. Be seated for at least one minute of meditative silence
6. Stand and say Kyrie, Lord’s prayer, and salutation
7. Choose and read one collect only, either the Collects of the Day or one of
the four provided
8' Announce a moment for silent prayer with these or similar words: ,o1,et us in

silence brings our thanksgivings and petitions before the Lord." Hold exactly
one minute of silent prayer

9. Conclude the O�ce



Morning Prayer

1. Stand to begin O�ce
2. One scripture sentence said
3. No confession or absolution (except during Lent)
4. Preces and lesser doxology (Gloria patri)standing
5. Invitatory Psalm (May say Antiphon before and after or not at all)
6. Selection of the Psalter for the day said, seated
7. Remain seated for �rst reading
8. First canticle after the �rst reading, standing (See Appendix A in Ministry

Manual)
9. Sit for second reading
1O. Second canticle after the second reading, standing (See Appendix A in

Ministry Manual)
11. Apostles' Creed standing (you may face the cross)
12. Salutation and Lord's Prayer
13. O�ciant leads su�rages A or B
14. Three (3) collects:

a. collect of the Day (usually the previous Sunday's proper)
b. one of the collects appointed for morning prayer (BCp pgs. 56-7 RI,

or 98-100 RII)
c. Collect for mission (BCp pgs. 57-8 R[ or 100-IRII)

15. Lector reads authorized intercessions
16. General Thanksgiving
17. Closing versicle and response
18. One closing scripture sentence said



Spanish Prayer

The o�ce in Spanish is exactly as described above with regards to Morning or Evening
Prayer, except for the following important exceptions and di�erences:

1. You may lead as much of the ordinary in Spanish as you are comfortable
with.
2. The propers may be in Spanish or English. That is to say, the collect of the day and
lectionary readings, even when you are entirely comfortable with liturgical
Spanish.
3. The Psalm and the Readings may be in Spanish or English, all depending on the
comfortability of the reader.


